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- Animal:
-12 station pig feeder, one ton capacity , good
condition $300 486-1264
-2 free kittens, 1 female 1 male 429-7970
-3 year old pony $700 obo 429-7796
-7 months old steer $650; quail and goslings for
sale 486-4302
-Alfalfa hay, excellent quality, no weeds, first
cutting $175/ton and second $185/ton, no rain,
small bales, two tie, south Okanogan 429-8403
-Cow pasture for rent, irrigated pasture in North
Omak area 826-5512
-Free 9 Barred Rock hens 2-3 years old, some
still laying, you transport, bring own cages 3223643
-Free kittens, grey striped, 11 weeks old 4861514

-Free kittens, grey/white tabby girl and black/
white boy; two peahens one white, one grayish,
age unknown but white one just laid eggs $20
each or $35 for both 476-3585
-Free orange tabby cat, not neutered male about
8 months old, friendly and great with kids, cats
and dogs, chases chickens 485-2499
-Grass/Alfalfa hay, 1st cutting $125 ton, small
bails in stack 429-5492
-Meadow grass hay for sale, $150/ton 429-7690
-Older 4 horse living quarters trailer $2,000 obo
422-5046
-Red heeler pup, about 5 months old, very smart
and eager to please, don’t have space for her ,
free to good home 608-1959
-Registered Paint gelding and 1 Appaloosa mare,
both 9 years old , green from lack of riding, free
to good home only to
be sued for riding and
must take both, they
are buddies 74296555
-Six laying hens for
sale, one year old,
several different
breeds $12 each 3225228
-Tuxedo cat about 10
months old to a new
good home 826-7098

- Automotive/RV:
-‘’90 Mercury Sable, runs good $600 429-9470
-‘54 M34 Dodge Army Truck 689-2767
-‘54 M-37 Army truck, ran when parked $2,500
689-2767
-‘58 F100 322-7411
-‘74 Dodge Swinger Dart 322-7411
-‘84 2 door hard top Lincoln Continental, 2 spoke
wheels, 302 engine, no dents, bucket seats with
buckskin leather $800 486-1502
-‘84 Toyota 4wd p/u newer rebuilt engine, runs
well $2,400 cash only 322-5874
-‘88 Chevy Silverado, 1 ton dually, new parts
$2,500 or trade 557-2435
-‘95 Buick Riviera, V6, supercharged, black leather, ac, sun roof $3,200 obo 826-5739
-‘98 GMC ½ ton 4x4 $4,200 322-5051
-‘99 Suburban, 454 engine $1,000 689-2767
-’00 Chevy S10 pickup, 2wd with a canopy
$1,000 557-6140
-’04 PT Woody Cruiser $3,500 253-318-3619
-’46 Chevy car grille, no dents or dings, neds
chrome $300 476-2339
-’49 Plymouth special Deluxe Coupe, 2 door, all
original, new interior on seats, in very good condition, come see and drive it home 422-2011
-’69 Ford pickup, gas $600 826-4294
-’79 Ford F700 truck, 370 engine, 8x16 foot dump
bed, custom cab $3,000 422-5411
-’79 Ford pickup, gas $600 826-4294
-’83 Ford Ranger 4 wheel drive, duel gas tanks, 5
speed $2,900 good truck 429-8470

The 8th Annual Chesaw Hot August Nights
Car and Tractor Show
Saturday, August 26th from 8am to 3pm!
Registration begins at 8AM for $15.
They have tons of awards to hand out and it’s
People’s Choice Awards Only!
PLUS free camping! For vendor and participant
information call Bacon at 485-2029.
There is no charge to be a vendor.
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-’85 $ wheel drive quad liquid cool motor 250
Suzuki $4,000 560-0783
-’85 Ford Pickup diesel $600 826-4294
-’90 Mercury Sable 4 door clean title $600 runs
good 429-9470
-’90 steel frame dual axle non-tip 8 ft x 7ft utility
trailer, new wiring and lights, coated flooring
bolted to frame, removable new 2x3 rails, front,
sides and rear protected by diamond plate $800
733-0198
-’90 Toyota 4x4 extended cab, bad 3.0, missing
transmission, good body, clean title $1150 obo
723-4930
-’91 Subaru Legacy hatchback, does not run,
turns over but sound like a weak turn over, over
200k miles, body is rough $400 obo 429-6335
-’92 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Classic, white with
full dark blue fabric top, excellent condition 120k
miles, 422-0516
-’94 GMC 1.5 ton flatbed, good condition $2,200
or trade for tractor 486-4910
-’95 Ford F150 xlt, 5.0 V* auto w/od, 160K original miles very clean $3,950 486-1854
-’95 Honda Civic projects car not running $500
obo 322-2166
-’97 Silverado 4x4 Chevy pickup $2,800 253-318
-3619
-’98 Ford Transporter clean, good tires, runs
good $4,500 556-2029
-’99 4x4 S10 Blazer, needs engine $800 obo 429
-8849
-205-50-17 Toyota Tires, brand new $300 4298849
-30 foot camp trailer for scrap, free 670-1130
-4 275 55 R20 m/s tires, good tread $100 4861502
-4 5 hole 18” Toyota rims with BF Goodrich tires
in fairly good shape $80 486-1502
-4 mounted 15” tires from ‘02 buick, 85% tread
$150 557-2435
-4 Studded snow tires 185 65 R15, good condition $125 cash only for the set 429-3687
-4 studded tires on wheels preseason price $349
215-60-15 call 826-5367
-4 tires 265-70-17 ms 50% $150 obo 422-5046
-Chevy 327 and 350 engine parts 429-7744
-Chilton repair manual, full size Chrysler trucks
’97 to ‘00 $16 422-2738
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-Full size lumber rack that fits 4 door truck or
-Fi Shing Equipment poles 3 box full line
long bed pickup $200 486-1485
$300 firm 575-415-1671
-Older early ‘60s Pontiac parts and sheet metal -John Deere Tractor 2440, 2wd 3,000 hours,
429-8435
includes bale forks, bucket and snow blade,
-Parting out a couple RV’s, motor home with
currently runs, needs repaired $6,000 429-8403
appliances429-8435
-Massy Fergusson tractor 486-1485
-Red bumper cover still in crate $149 obo 826- Farmer’s Market:
5367
-4 Poland China/American Guinea Hog wiener
-Set General 245 75 R17 tires $200 486-1485
pigs $75 each 476-3370
-Set of four studded snow tires 185-75-16 lot of -Big juicy sweet blackberries $4/lb826-1672
tread $125 cash only 429-3687
-Butcher hogs for sale 486-4076
-Tonneau cover, rigid flip back, fits full size 8’
-Green beans, beets, tomatoes and cukes for
bed $100 obo 846-3737
canning 826-5100
-Two Chevy 350 heads, no motor just heads 486 -Riesling wine grapes in great condition, 75
-0761
cents/lb, sugar and PH readings available 322-Two side boxes for a flat bed truck 486-0761
0851
- Electronics:
-Cannon digital camera
Are you tired of using all that sugar in your favorite jams and
$35 826-5956
jellies? W-s-u extension is offering a series of food preservation
-Computer $175 Firm 429- classes for beginners to veterans. The fourth of five classes will
4552
be Monday august 28. "Low sugar jams and jellies with tips on
-Gaming video projector,
syrups and pie fillings. Classes will be held at Tonasket School
LED HD input $100 634District Board room from 5:30 to 7:00 pm. For a list of classes
6716
and to register, call Margaret Viebrock (v-brock) at 745-8531 or
-iPad 2 631-2658
Okanogan WSU at 422-7245.
-Old stereo equipment
and a lot of records and
some speakers 486-0761
-Remote controlled robot Robosapian, many
functions it dances $40 obo 826-5956
-Samsung S6, one small scratch, fingerprint lock
does not work $350 631-2658
-Xyron Laminator plus with instructions $30 obo
846-9281
- Equipment:
-‘60 John Deere, 4 cylinder gas, new starter
$7,000 253-320-0983
-’52 Massy Harris Tractor, runs and drives $650
429-8849
-10 hp irrigation pump, runs good $500 322-5865
-Aluminum irrigation wheel line, five 40 foot pieces with wheels approx 54” in diameter, no motor
with this wheel line, good condition, ½ price of
new line 826-5512
-Armstrong Titan 14.9-24 8 ply rating useable
tractor tire $50 826-9244
-Backhoe loader construction king $12,000,
working great 486-4302

-Wiener pigs $80 9 wks old ready to go 846-3225
-Zucchini, cukes and more 476-3862
- For Rent:
-3 bed house for rent right in Omak, fenced back
yard, walk to shopping, private, pets negotiable
$950/mo 322-6913
-3 bed mobile home for rent in Okanogan, w/s/g
included, no pets, taking applications 422-1755
-Daylight basement for rent, gorgeous vies, park
around the corner abut 650 sq foot, $650, furnished, no smoking, attached garage private
bath, private room, utilities included $300 damage deposit 429-9627
-Mobile home for rent $700 per month $45 fee
for background check, $1,000 deposit 486-4302
3 miles East of Oroville on Chesaw Road
- Household:
-2 bread makers, Westbend and Wilbilt $10 each
846-9281
-All wood 5 drawer dresser $40 429-6080
-All wood China hutch $100 429-6080
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-BBQ propane, full tank $125 429-2613
-Berkley Water purification filter system, black
charcoal filters filter out bacteria, viruses, pesticides, price varies 429-6335
-Child or pet super guard $30 429-3687
-China Hutch, large $200 449-8959
-Filing cabinets 429-8435
-Large solid 5 piece wood entertainment center
$500 429-4810
-Log queen bed frame, never used $600 2233505
-Oak corner bench $150 486-4068
-Oak roll top desk, not antique $250 obo 2233505
-Oak veneer roll top desk, good condition $175
846-9178
-Pair of antique chairs for porch $50 each 4498984
-Schrader wood stove $500 826-4294
-Solid oak dining table and 6 chairs $100 4864068
-Stainless steel 5 burner BBQ excellent condition, new burners $200 322-5865
-Umbrella dn Kumquat tree with fruit $80 each
422-5746
-Used refrigerators that work well 689-2767
-Wood stove in great condition, seal on inside
round glass window and door in great condition,
four bricks on back wall need replaced, takes 1416” wood, triple wall pipes, fittings and extra
pipes go with the stove, heats $1,000- !,500 sq ft
$350 429-2669
- Lawn & Garden:
-Mantis rototiller $175; 8 hp and 5hp rear tine
rototillers $75 each $100 for both 486-1854
-Riding lawn mower 14 ½ hp, Ace Hardware
model $100; Homelite weed eater 826-1447
-Snow blower for a riding lawnmower $500 obo
429-2613
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- Medical:
-Electric hospital bed frame, side rails, mattress,
mattress cover, sheets, comforter, feet elevates,
head does not $40 826-5100
-Headlamp/magnifier, warn around head, the eye
pieces snap down to magnify items, great for
medical, close bead work, anything that needs to
be seen better $50 obo 826-5100
-Hitch lift for electric scooter or wheelchair, Hammer brand, attaches to hitch hydraulic lift $400
obo 429-6335
- Miscellaneous:
-1 semi-formal dress, used 3-4 times, no more
formal opportunities, size 8 $80; also Maribou
Ostrich feather jacket $80 422-5746
-13 or so red hats for people who are in the Red
Hat Society 449-2317
-14” Ross snare drum, new with drum/pad/stand/
stick/travel case $100 429-4810
-15 red hats for Red Hat Society people 4492317
-300 ft. submersible pump well wire, like new
$150 486-1480
-4 diesel fuel tanks, 300 to 600 gallons 689-2767
-Acoustic Montana guitar, sunburst, guitar/case/
tuner/books/picks $100 429-4810
-Box of 28 spindles for porch rails $30 449-8984
-Candles 322-2619
-Comic books, large collection 429-7744
-Cuff watch, new, black with silver 449-2317
-Fuel storage tank, 250 gallon $40 486-4068
-Jim Bean bottles 422-2738
-NFL Patriots Pro-Line Starter jacket with hood,
never worn $45 422-1973
-Office desk, good size $35 422-2738
-Panthers Pro Line Authentic Starter jacket, never worn, size large $45 422-1973
-Temporary electric Pole $85 223-3505
Nail cutter for dogs and cats, battery operated
$15 obo 631-1534
- Property:
Schedule for Friday, August 25– Thursday, August 31
-3 bedroom house, 1 ½
bath, 2,000 sq. ft, in
Tonasket city water/
sewer, creek frontage,
irrigation water, 1 acre
Omak Theater 108 N Main, Omak

The Hitman’s Bodyguard R Fri 7:30; Sat *3:00, 5:45, 8:30; Sun
*3:00, 5:45; Mon - Thurs 7:00;

Mirage Theater 101 S Main, Omak
Wonder Woman PG-13 Fri 6:30; 9:30 Sat *3:00, 6:00, 9:30; Sun
*3:00, 6:00; Mon - Thurs 7:00
Kidnap R Fri 7:00; 9:45 Sat *3:30, 6:30, 9:30; Sun *3:30, 6:30; Mon
- Thurs 7:15
Annabelle: Creation R Fri 6:45; 9:45 Sat *3:15, 6:15, 9:15; Sun
*3:15, 6:15; Mon-Thurs 7:30
To Confirm dates and times
Call 826-0860 or Visit omaktheater.com

lot $185k 322-2620
-40 acres on Cameron Lake Loop Road, p/w/s,
pole building barn, needs some tlc but worth the
price, cash listing $75 208-819-6679
-Off grid home with wiring on 40 acres north of
Republic, owner financing 680-6142
-Omak 3 bed 2 bath home 1340 sq ft plus ¾
basement on corner lot, fenced yard, shop and 2
car carport, totally updated interior, heat pump
system and wood heat $150 obo 679-9492
- Services:
-“Help Wanted – Pacific Calcium in
Tonasket has 3 positions available.
Inventory Specialist, Excel a must, CDL/
Warehouse position and
Millwright.” Please submit resume and
application to: Pacific Calcium 32117
Highway 97, Tonasket, 98855”.
-Honeybear Growers, located in Brewster, is now hiring a packing line supervisor and crew, fork-lift drivers, and night
time sanitation crew. Honeybear offers an
excellent working environment, paying
top wages and benefits. Honeybear Growers is a warehouse that is growing and
realizes the importance of committed,
quality
employees. Come be part of our winning
team! Stop by to pick up an application at
15 Honeybear Lane, Brewster or call us at
509-689-3479.
-House and animal care provider 322-2619
-House and home cleaning and lawn care 3222619
-Looking for handyman needing work; knowledgeable fencing/cutting back trees with chain
saw, patching metal roof, carpentry and reasonable/low price for few things now and later 8265367
Set of dumb bells $10 631-1534
- Sporting Goods:
-’13 Sportsman EZ Classic camp/travel trailer,
ac, furnace, shower, fridge, microwave, awning,
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- Tools:
-Someone to clean house and shampoo car-Electric jack hammer pet 560-3756
110 volt includes carry -Someone to do repairs and maintenance in
case, bits, goggles,
Mobile home park 846-9307
good condition, 1240
-Steering box ’88 Ford ¾ ton or 1 ton with autoFirearms
watts $140 476-2339 matic C6 transmission, regular, not tilt 429-2613
Ammo
-Fire extinguisher puts - Yard Sale:
Accessories
out electrical and gas -281 Hwy 7 Tonasket, Saturday Aug 26th, furniSilencers
$15 obo 631-1534
ture, tools, twin and king mattresses, computer
*Quick Cash
-Kerosene heater with desks, Ashley’s furniture, Cub Cadet mower
*Pawn
2 five gallon cans of
-3 Balmes Road, next to old Bargain Barn, everyKerosene $100 449thing must go, cheap, Fri/Sat/Sun 6am to 3pm
8984
August 25th-27th
-Power-Pro small gen- -66 South State Frontage Road Tonasket, 8-25
and self contained toilet all in excellent condition, erator $120 used once 429-8681
and 8-26 antiques and photographs
equipped with flat tire prevention system/ heavy
- Wanted:
-638 Hwy 7 about a mile North of Tonasket, Satduty stabilizer towing bar $10,000 733-0198
-30 to 50 hp long shaft motor 557-2435
urday August 26th 9-?
-’81 Honda 250xL5 runs good $300 322-5865
-4x4 rig, reliable transporation
-12’ aluminum boat, 9.5 Johnson motor, Minkota about $1,500 429-7970
trolling motor oars $500 486-1854
-A phone that I can transfer
-15’ fiberglass boat free w/ trailer $200 486-1854 my number to as mine has
Serving the Community with:
-8 foot Bucks Bags South Fork stainless steel
quit 429-4578
Criminal
Law; Family Law including
Pontoon boat, remote anchor, stripping net, cargo -Borrow a bull for 4 cows 826dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
deck $500 486-1264
2757
-Bear River, multi-pump air-rifle-pellet gun, high
-Breather and 2 head lights for Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
powered, w/targets and beebies $55 826-5956
Ford 846-5766
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
-CD Recorder for
Fifth Annual
7 North Main in Omak
KeyMolson Quilt Show and Sale
826-3200
boards
Saturday, August 26, 2017
429-0457
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
-Fresh cucumbers and toma- -733 Ernie Robinson Road Oroville, Friday/Sat
Moson Grange, Molson, Washington
toes 826-0146
25/ 26th
Quilt Raffle, food, Silent Auction, Vendors, Door Prizes
-Good running lawn mower -733 Ridge Place Omak, August 2th 9am-2pm,
Free Admission
and someone to clean our
Kayaks, fishing gear, antique furniture, glassware,
carpets 560-3756
farm windows, decorations
Contact 509-485-3020
-Looking for tires 235-75-15 -Aeneas Valley, Labor Day weekend Fri/Sat/Sun
-Bowling ball 449-2317
call 422-0786
-House of Mercy Labor Day Weekend Fri/Sat/Sun
-Huffy free standing basketball hoop 486-4076
-Motor for a ’92 Buick, 3.8 displacement V6 Turbo September 1st
-Huge sports cards collection, best offer 429-4578 826-1429
-Nine Mile Ranch Oroville, Friday 8/25 to Sunday
-Marline 22 mag rifle, no scope, pristine condition -New or used t-post and barbwire, 322-1165
8/27 9am-5pm, follow green signs
$200 449-8984
-Newspaper, I can pick them up 826-6978
-Riverside Sat 26th from 8-5, follow signs, winter
-Mountain bike with a 2 cycle motor on it with led -pack saddle and bags/boxes 322-1165
clothing, furniture, bedding, tools, more
lights from top to bottom and nicely painted gas
-Propane refrigerator 556-2221
-Vista Place Omak, August 23- Sunday 27th, 8amtank on it $500 obo (no # given)
-Scrap metal for beginning welder 486-4076
8pm, furniture, baby items, dvd’s, tools, a little bit
-New baseball shoes size 6Y $8 846-9281
-Set of 4 rims for a ’00 Ford Pickup 15” 207-0736 of everything

Gunn Law Offices

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large
Cowboy Pizza
$10
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

